
ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

TIlE PROGNOSIS OF ASTHMA.
By HIYDL SALTEI, MI.D., F.R.S., Fellow of the Royal College

of Physicians, etc.
IN a disease whose terndency is so little generally uinderstood,
and whichl is so alarming and distressing in its manifestations,
the ultimate issue of the case is often a subject of the most
painful arnxiety to the sufferer and his friends; it is therefore a

mattel of somne importance that the physician shotuld be able
to detect the tendency of the disease in any given case, and to
form something like a definite prognosis.
Now this prognosis must be based partly on the actual con-

dition of the patient, and partly on the previous history of his
case. As far as relates to the actual condition of the patient,
the circumstances by wlich our prognosis will be influienced are

his age, arild the presence or absence of organic mischief in the
heart or lungs. As far as relates to the previous history of his
case, the circumstances influencing the prognosis are the dura-
tion of the attacks, (rather than their severity) their frequency,
the completeness of the recovery between them, their apparent
tendency-that is, whether they appear to be getting more fre-
quent andl more severe, or less frequent and lighter-and lastly,
the lengOth of time the asthma lias existed.

I. CIRmCU1mSTANCES CONNECTED WITH ACTUAL CONDITIONS.
The influenice of age in determnining the tendency of asthma
constitutes a very constant and characteristic feature in its
clinical history. In young asthmatics the tendency is almost
invariably towards recovery; whereas, in a person who is at-
tacked with it after forty-five the tendency is generally towards
a progressive severity of the disease, and the production and
aggravation of those complications by which asthma kills. In
no disease, in my opinion, does the question of age affect prog-
nosis mnore, andl in none is better shown the power of youthi'ul
organisms, to repair, in the intervals of health, the injuries of
disease, and to resist the tendency of functional to the pro-
ductioni of organic mischief; or, oni the other hanid, the loss of
this power in the advarnce of lit'e, and the proportionally greater
tendemicy of occasional and recurrent derangements to produce
peranient and irreparable injury.

In the young asthmatic under fifteen, one may almost safely
predict, barring organic disease, a favourable issue, and tell himn
he will most likely gradually " grow out of " his complaint. I
can call to mind, at the present time, four or five cases of in-
dividuals who have thus grown out of their malady, and are
now perfectly well; but whose childhood was rendered one of
great suffering by asthma. In asthma commencing from twenty
to fortv, age tells much less in favour of the patient, and the
prognosis is douLbtful; but if the lungs are entirely free from
any organic complication; if there is no emphysema, and no
tendency to brontchitis; the patient lhas, under proper mnanage-
nient, a very fair chance of recovery. Above forty-five, the re-
coveries are, 1 tbelieve, few inideed ; the tendency is, as I said
just now, generally towards a progressive severity of the disease,
and the prognosis should always be guarded, if not absolutely
unfavourable.
Now, why is this ? wvhy, ceteris paribus, should age have such

a determining influence on the tendency of asthma? Partly for
the reasons that I have mentioned; that in the youna the
powers of repair are great, in those advanced in life, feeble;
that in the young- tlle pulmonary congestion, that always ac-

comnpanies asthiiia, conipletely vanishes in the intervals of the
attacks; the capillaries recover their tone, and the nutritional
balance of the lungs is regained ; whereas in the old the en-

gorged capillaries are slower in recovering themselves, and the
pulmonary conigestion hangs about the patient some time after
the astlhmatic spasm has disappeared, manifesting itself by a

profuse mucous exudation, and a certain thickness of breathing,
ancd incapacity for exertion; if the attacks are frequent, this
pulmonarv congestion never entirely vaiiishes, and thus is pro-
duced a kind of spurious chronic bronchitis, with a tendency to
aggravation by each attack; which is one of the worst and
commonest complications of the asthma of the old. Another
complication of asthma-dilated right-heart-is much more apt
to occur in the old than in the young, and for the very reason
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that the dyspncea in the old is so apt, by the generation of this
spurious bronchitis of which I have been speaking, to pass from
the occasional and intermittent form characteristic of pure
asthma, and become continuous and permanent. As far as I
have seen, the riglht side of the heart never becomes dilated by
asthma, however severe the dyspncea maybe during the attacks,
if the intervals between them are considerable, and the recovery
in those intervals complete. It is a continued and not an oc-
casional and transient arrest of the pulmonary circulation that
dilates the right side of the heart. It is from this fact that we
see dilatation of the right side of the heart, venous stasis, and
general dropsy, so much more common a result of cllronic
bronchitis than of asthma.
But this greater disposition in asthma to produce organic

change in the old than in the young is not the only circumstance
which imparts to age its determining intluence on the tendency
of the disease. In asthma, as in all other constitutional disor-
ders, we have in the young nmuch more room for lhope from
those changes in the type and build of the constitution vhicl
in them are so marked and striking; whereas in the old the
constitution is set and fixed, and we have but little to hope on
this score. Indeed the existence of a constitutional peculiarity
in a child is of itself almost a presumption that he will one day
lose it; while in an old person it furnishes a presumption
equally strong that it is fixed and indelible.

Again, in an old person the probability is that the astlhma
has existed longer than in a young one, and, as I shall slhow
presently, the chances of recovery from asthma (as is the case
in almost all diseases) are in inverse proportion to the length
of time that the disease has existed.
But there is a special reason, dependilng on the nervous

nature of asthma, that makes us sanguine of recovery in the
case of the young; and which explains at the same time the
greater frequency of pure nervous examples of the disease in
the young than in the old. What, for wvant of a better name,
we must call " nervous irritability," is muchnmore markedl in the
young than in the old. It appears continuously to diminish
from birth forwards. Sources of irritation that in the young
are adequate to the production of the most violent nervous

phenomena, in mature life are powerless to produce such effects.
The cuittiDg of a tooth, for example, will send an infant into
epileptic convulsions; one never hears of a fit from the second
denatition. A young child will grind its teeth, or even be vio-
lently convulsed, from the presence of ascarides in its rectum;
but one never sees such results from worms in the adult. And
thus the diminution of nervous irritability, as childhood passes
to youth and manhood, may make an attack of asthlma less and
less prone to occur on the supervention of its exciting causes,
and less intensely spasmodic when it does occur. I believe
indeed, that this diminution of nervous irritability is the true
explanation of that gradual recovery of young asthimatics which
is so common, so almost universal.

Lastly, age influences unfavourably the tendency of asthma,
not only because it is more apt in advanced life to engender
orgarnic disease, but because it is also more apt to have organic
disease as its cause. The causation of asthma in youth and
age is indeed very different. In age there is commonly some
appreciable organic basis for it ; in youth much more rarely.
The other circumstance in the actual condition of an astlhmatic

determining the tendency of the disease in his case, is the
presence or absence of organic disease in the respiratory anld cir-
culatory organs. This is the most irnportant of all the points
affecting the prognosis, and is, of itself, sufficient to turn the
scale. Its exact value is this: if the heart and lungs are per-
fectly free from organic disease, recovery is possible; if they
are the seat of such organic disease as tends to engender
bronchial spasm, and as is in the given case the actual cause
of thle asthma, recovery is impossible. The cause is incurable,
and therefore its consequence.

II. CIRCUMSTANCES IN PAST HISToRY. A very important
one of these is the length, of the attacks. I have just now
stated that one of the ways in which repeated attacks of asthma
damage the lungs is by the production of permanent pulmonary
congestion. At each attack, the shutting off of air by the nar-
rowed bronchules, suspends the normal respiratory changes of
the blood in the capillaries; this produces capillary arrest, and
this, engorgement of the whole pulmonary circulation, capillary
and venous. Now this pulmonary congestion, as is the case in
all derangements of vascular balance, congestive or inflam-
matory, becomes formidable and chronic in proportion to the
length of time that it has existed. If the attack is slhort, and
the speedy relaxation of the bronchial tubes quickly readmits
a free supply of air, the vessels are at once relieved, the blood
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passes on, and the transient congestion leaves no trace behind
it. But it is very different if the attacks last several days, or
even weeks, as is sometimes the case. Then the capillaries and
venales, long distended, never completely recover themnselves,
their to12e is lost, and the pulmonary conjge-stion, manifestedl by
chronic dyspnwa and expectoration, is permanent. This pul-
monary congestion, involving as it does the bronichial tubes,
and occluding them with muicus, becomes, in its turn, a source
of bronchial irritation, andi thus tends to excite and( keep us) the
asthma which lhas caused it. The len(gth of the attacks, there-
fore, has an importanit bearing on the prognosis, because it has
an important influence in determining the production of that
particular damage of the lung whichi is the commonest way in
which astlhma becomes hopeless.
The freqtteency of the attacks is another point bearing directly

on the prognosis, and for the same reason- and in thle samne
manner as their duration. The more frequient they are the
worse the omen. If the intervals are so short that the lun0s
have not time completely to recover from one attack before the
occurreince of anotlher, the omen is very bad, because the mis-
chief of each attack being engrafted on some portiorl of that of
its predecessor, the organic derangement is accumlulative, and
the case one of progressive disoraanisation.

Anotlher point that should be carefully ascertained is the
completeness of the recovery between the attacks. I always aslk
a patient, "Is yotir breathing in the intervals of the attacks
perfectly free from any shortniess or difficulty whatever? If
he says "Yes," thern I know that his attacks leave no permanenit
vesti-e on his pulmonary circulation, that it recovers itself ab-
solutely, and that the disorganiising tenderncy of asthmna does
not, in this case, fturnish any ground for alarm. But if he says
" No," I am suir:e that the mischief which the attacks inlflict
persists, 1 confidently expect to find other evidenice of organic
disease, and I formn an unitavourable prognosis.

Especially do I draw an urnfavourable iniference from the
persistence of eapectoration. Spitting is one of the worst signs
in asthma. TIn fact, what is called "1 humid asthma," is neither
inore nor less than asthma complicated witlh bronchial inflam-
mation or coD-estion.* Wherever there is chronic expectora-
tion, we may he sure that the liningf membrane of the air pas-
sages is the seat of organic change. Incleed, the miucous
exudation is a positive evidence of, and in its quantity a mieasure
of, that loaded condition of the. bronchial vessels wlich it is its
object to relieve. A certain amount of expectoratiorl after each
attaclk, of a thick gelatinous mucus, like pellets of very thicl
arrowroot, is common, almost universal; especially in the
morning succeeding the attack (indeed, the most transient fits
of asthmra, lastinog only a few mrinutes, are generally followed
by the expectorationi of a pellet or two of this mucus, with
whose discharge the little attack appears to terminate) ; and
from such an expectoration, if it lasts only a few hours, or even
days, no harm is to he inferred; it is when it never completely
ceases that it becomes ominlous. Wherever there is mucous
exudation there is cough; chronlic cough, therefore, is a very
bad sign in asthma, and tells just the same tale as the expec-
toration.

There is one prognostic sign, common to all disease, anid
wbhich should not be disregarded in asthma; itis, the direction
that the disease appears to be taking. Is it becoming more or
less intense? Are the attacks becoming more severe anid more
frequent, or milder and more distant ? One often derives from
this source a most valuable indication of what the upshot of
the case will be. rrhe loss and the acquisition of the asthmatic
tendency is generally a gradual process, and the future of a case
of asthma often but a reflection of its past history. If a patient
can tell you that his attacks have mitigated in severity and are
getting less frequent, you have, especially if he is young, one
of the most hopefuil auguries of his ultimnate recovery. Suich
a case, would probably get well of itself witlhout any medical
interference. If, on the other harnd, the disease is gaining on
him, youi haave what iiust be considerled a very bad sign, andl
one which, ulnless some speedy and great change is induced by
some of those means which control asthmla, will leave but very
little hope.

There is yet one nmore circumstance, to whiclh I lhave not yet
referied, that will very materially affect our prognosis; it is,
our ability or not to detect the excitinig caulse of the attacks,
and the controlability of that excitilng cause. If the exciting'
cause is clear, single, and such as may be prevented, nothing is
simpler than the treatment of the disease, or more certain than

* By aii unfortunate looseness of nomenclature, the terilm " hunmid
asthma" was folmerly, and is eveil nlow, applied to cases of simple chronic
bronchitis tihat have nothiing specially itsthmatic about them.

a favouirable prognosis. We hold in our hands, as it were, the
key of the disease, and by si.utting oli the exciting cause we
may indefiniitely postpone a repetitiour of the attacks. If the
attacks never occur but as tlhe colnseqiience of' this exciting
cause, and its recurrence is pernaneutly prevented, this pre-
ventive treatment amounts to an absoluite aiid final cure. If,
for instanrce, wlhat is not UncoMmon, thele is sonie particular
locality where the asthma is suire to come oni, and ini nio other,
you have simply to say, "Avoid that pulace andi you alre cured."
Or if, which is nmuch. commoner, there is onie place and only
olne, where the patient niever has any attacks, you may say, with
almost equal certainty, " Stiek to that place andl you have seen
the last of your asthmna." Or if, again, the astimna niever comes
on but as the result of some error of diet-eating sot ething
known to disagree, or eating largelly anld late ih tile d iy-the
patient's cure is certain if he will only keep h1imself within
strict dietetic rules, and le may safel) and positively b) tol(d so.
If; on tle otlher hand, the exciting cause is niot to be detected,
or, being detected, not to be prevenited, the omiieni is iead: for,
in the one caise we are debarred froim adopting any preventive
treatment, or in any that we mizay try ue are hitting in the dark
and, in the other, the preventionl of thle attacks is maniifestlv
impossible.

If, then, an asthmatic were to present Ihimself to me and seek
my opinion as to his prospects, I shiould, hai.,ving ascertained
his age, and carefully scrutinized the condition of his cliest,
put to hinm tle following quiestions :-tow lorng do youl attacks
last? Ilow often do they occur? Do you lose all traces of
shortness or (lifhiciulty of breatlhing betw;een the attacks; or is
the breathing always a liLtle difficult? Do You hahiitually cougli
and spit? Does tile lisease appear gaining on you, or tlje re-
verse? Is the exciting cause of the attacks clear; and call you
undertake thlat it shall not recur ?

If the patient is young, the clhest sounid, thie attacls siort,
the intervals long; if there is no permaneIlt shortness of breath,
no cough or expectolatioln; if the attacks are gettinginiiider or
rarer, and if thie exciting cause is clear aItid suclh as mIlay be ob-
viated, then a favourable prognosis may be given.

If the patient is old, the lunigs damaged. the attaelks frequent
and severe, the breathiing never quite fIee, coughingaiid spit-
ting constant, the disease appareritly gainingr gotind,anddtihe
exciting cause occult or irremnediable, tihen, quoad all or anly of
these circumstances, there is no alternative blut to give an un-
favourable prognosis.

ON A PECULIAR A USCULTATORY
P H E N 0 1 E N 0 N.

lIly J. THo0n3urN-, l.-D., Siirgeoin to tile Cborlton-eu-)\!edlock
D)ispenenryl, 2ianchlestt-r .

HAVING several tirnes met with a ratlher Peculiar auseultatory
phenomenon wlichl I clo not find described or explained in
works on tlhe subject, I wish to record it, in thle hope that such
otlher members of the profession wlho niay have encoun-tered it
in practice nmay be enabled to comlpare notes wvithi mie, and
thus perhaps elicit somethiDn which may be of use to other
aiiscultators. Thle first time I lhear-d the souind in (quiestion, I
was somewliat puzzled as to its meauing; antd even nIow,
tlhough 1 am quiite assured of its existence, I amn riot positive
as to its real pathological bearing.
The best nmode of descr-ibing the pl-henmoniel-ol- will be to

detail one of the cases in whiclh I first enicounitered it.
This patient was a yountg itan suffering from a dig-estive

disorder, and with no symiptomns of chest-disease. I examined
the thorax merely as a precautionary luatter, and found per-
cussion perfectly niormDal everywhere; no unusulal duluess at
eitlher apex, nior in the cardiac nor sternal regions. On aus-
ctiltation, the cardiac sotun-ds were quite healthy, as was also
the respiratory mutirmur over the greater part of the chest.
Over the most of the left apex, however, an(d at the inniel tlird
of the right, there was audible what I took to be a loud blow-
ing, murmur with the first sound. It was distinictlv of a blow-
ing character, without muclh harshlness, perfectlv svnchronous
with the cardiac systole and witlh the pulse, and very loud.
There was no brutit in the cervical vessels. To examinie the
sound more carefully, I mnade the patient hold his breath;
wlhen, to my sulprise, I founid that the muirnmur cornpletely
ceased. This I repeated several times, that there mighlt be no
mistake. It was perfectly plain that, though completely iden-
tified with the vascular systole, the sound u-as present only
during the expiratory and the endl of the inspirlatory process.
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